This paper presents measurements of turbulence spectra at the exit plane of aircraft turbine combustors running at atmospheric exit pressure. These measurements are important in providing realistic input conditions for both experimental measurements and CFD predictions of first stage turbine heat transfer.
briefly exposed to the flow allowed uncooled, flush mounted sub-miniature pressure transducers to be used for measuring the turbulence spectra of combustor exhaust gases at temperatures up to 1500 K.
Three different burner configurations were tested at fuel : air ratios from 0 to 0.02. It was found that the combustion process makes little difference to the turbulence power spectrum at wavenumbers between 100 and 1200 m -1 . The effect of using two fuels with different burning rates ( paraffin and diesel ) was also studied.
A brief description of the probe calibration is included.
The response was found to be a function of both frequency and wavenumber. NOMENCLATURE. essential for the accurate prediction of heat transfer to first stage gas turbine blades and vanes. The need for this information was emphasised in the discussions on heat transfer ( session 68) at the 1990 ASME meeting in Brussels. This paper presents combustor turbulence spectra measurements which will, hopefully, contribute to satisfying this need.
The high temperatures and pressures in a gas turbine combustor exit flow make turbulence spectrum measurements very difficult. Hot wires are not useable at these temperatures. Laser anemometry is possible, but reduction of the data to obtain a power spectrum may not be easy. Pressure transducers provide an alternative way of measuring the turbulence, provided that they can be kept cool.
In the past, use of pressure transducers for measurements in hot flows has either required the use of a long tube connected to a remote transducer, which limits flame temperature. The latter can use water cooling ( Le Bot et al, 1977) or a high temperature transducer ( Mauer and Liu, 1987) . Both of these required large probes that were incapable of measuring turbulence at small wavelengths or high frequencies.
This paper describes the use of sub-miniature pressure transducers mounted flush with the end of a pitot probe for high temperature turbulence measurements. The need for cooling is avoided by limiting the time spent in the flame to about 80 ms. A portable high speed data acquisition system was used to collect and process the data.
APPARATUS.
The RAE Pyestock test facility used for these tests consisted of a combustion chamber fed with air preheated to 420 K. The pressure ratio across the combustion chamber was typical of engine conditions. Three similar combustion chambers were used to study the effect of different burner geometries. These were denoted as types A, B and C and were typical of aircraft gas turbine combustors. To facilitate probe traversing the combustors were run at low exit pressure ( I bar) rather than at engine conditions. All three exhausted to atmosphere Transducer temperatures did not normally exceed 90° C, though on one occasion 130° C was experienced without any obvious damage.
DERIVING TURBULENCE FROM PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS.
It was assumed that the ideal response of a fast pitot probe would be described by the unsteady form of Bernouilli's equation ( Bradshaw, 1971 ) :
Defining P° as the pressure acting on the transducer at the stagnation point where U = 0 and assuming that c)`P/c)t and the transverse velocity components V and W are unaffected by the presence of the probe gives:
Hinze ( 1975) suggests that, approximately,
The mean probe pressure
Hence the probe pressure fluctuations, Po = Po -Po , are given by This may be also be presented as
2.4^^U 1 + PU + PU 2
U' p' The measured signal depends on both = and P .
In the absence of measurements of p', this was assumed negligible to enable analysis to be done. In cooler flows it is possible to extract T ' ( and hence p' ) using a hot wire ( eg. Oldfield et al, 1978 ), but this is not possible in combustor flows. p' levels due to compressibility (as opposed to temperature fluctuations) will be small at this Mach number (° 0.25 ). This gives: Moss and Oldfield ( 1990) have sh own that at low levels of turbulence the u' 2 and u' 2 terms may be ignored; the 0.7 constant in p' = 0.7 p u' 2 is therefore not critical. The turbulence level is then derived simply by scaling the pressure data:
The dynamic head measured by the Sensym transducer and pitot probe was used to define ( P° -p ); this avoided having to allow for the drift of the kulite as it heated up.
PROBE CALIBRATION.
The probe was calibrated against a hot wire behind a parallel bar grid in a 150 mm square wind tunnel. The grid was designed using correlations ( Roach, 1987) to produce a power spectrum similar to that measured from the combustor, and was capable of velocities up to 90m/s. The calibration as described by Moss and Oldfield (1990 ) is based on the assumption that the probe response M(k. U ) to turbulence having a true wavenumber spectrum S (k ) depends on a resonance factor F(f ) and a change in sensitivity with wavenumber G(k 1 such that If two tests are done at velocities U1 and U7 and the true spectrum S(k) is the same in each case (confirmed by hot wire measurements ) then
M(k. U) = S(k)F(f)G(k)
If U, >> U1 and it is assumed that F(0 ) = 1 the function F may be found by iteration from the two measured spectra M. Once F(F ) has been found using this All the data presented here has been corrected using these calibration curves. The temperature of the air in the recess between the gauze and the silicone rubber layer ( which was 292K during the calibration test) was calculated by considering the temperature rise of the probe and the radial temperature gradient in the gauze while exposed to the flame. It was assumed that there was no mixing of the flame with this air and that the resonant frequency was purely dependent on this temperature. The zone configurations produced very similar turbulence spectra.
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The effects of different static pressures could not be studied in this facility because it exhausts to atmosphere 70 and thus can only be run at one pressure. In an engine the At low wavenumbers the v component is smaller than the u' one. This is to be expected because at these wavelengths the discharge nozzle will be too narrow for the vortices to pass through. This will attenuate the v' component but not the u' one. At higher wavenumbers the two components are closely isotropic. It is reasonable to assume that the same degree of isotropy is also present in the hot flows.
All the spectra described here are averages along a radial traverse through the centre of the discharge nozzle slot. Further tests at other circumferential positions, and analysis of the radial variation of the turbulence spectra,
showed that it was very uniform and that the results for the centreline could be considered as applying to the whole of the exit area. 
2.
Wavenumber spectra are more informative than frequency spectra when comparing the turbulence characteristics of flows with different velocities.
3. Except at low wavenumbers (< 120 m -1 ) the wavenumber turbulence spectrum was not significantly affected by the combustion process in low pressure tests on these particular combustors. Changes in the rate of combustion did not produce a change in the spectra. 
